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Ford asks ban on sports bias 
By A Staff Writer 

President Ford sent neW federal rules 
barring sex discrimination in the nation's 
schools and colleges to Congress Tuesday. 
The new rules would permit equal 
opportunity in athletics. 

The anti-sex discrimination regulations 
will go into effect July 21 if Congress dOt!s 
not reject them. Elementary schools will 
be given one year and high schools and 
colleges up to three years to comply. 

The rules require equal treatment of the 
sexes in admissions, classroom 
instruction . after-school activities. 
financial aid . athletics. housing and 
employment in education. 

The most controversial area involving 
athletics requires equal opportunity. but 
not. equal expenditures, in intramural. 
interscholastic and intercollegiate sports. 

The final draft of the rules says that 
athletics may be provided through 
separate teams for males and females or 
through a single team open to both sexes 
where competitive skill is involved. 

"If separate teams arc offered. a 
recipient institution may not discriminate 
on the basis of sex in provision of 
necessary equipmem or supplies, or in any 
other way. but equal aggregate 
expenditures are not required," the 
regulations say. 
A~'Cording to The Associated Press. the 

rules furt~j(>r say that "the goal of the final 
regulations in the area of athletics is to 
secure equal opportunity for males and 
{emllles while allowing schools and 
colleges flexibility in determining how best 
to provide such opportunity." 

Pegg,v Burke, UI ass!. professor of 

women's physical education. thinks the 
three year ti me period allowed for 
universities to comply with new federal 
guidelines is excessive. 

'" think tbis is an exorbitant amount of 
flexibility when you consider that the law 

. itself has been on the books for threc 
years," she said. 

Concerning the disallowance of 
expenditures. Burke said. it is "reasonable 
if it is not abused." This would come, she 
explained, if it was not possible to have 
equal opportunity or access withOllt equal 
funding. . 

Robert Kelley, chairman of the UI board 
in control of athletics. agreed with Burke. 
saying that "equal opportunity and 
participation in terms of facilities can be 
done without spending equal money,." Both 
Kelley and Burke felt the Ul is as "good as 
many schools and better than most" in 
dealing with equal oppOrtunities. 

Caspar Weinberger, secretary of Health 
Education and Welfare (HEW) . said thc 
govern ment is counting on voluntary 
compliance with the rules developed over 
the last year. 

"For those that are not trying in good 
faith to end discrimination again~t 
women," he told a news conference in 
Washington Tuesday. "I have just one 
message : we can wait no longer. ~;qual 
education opportunity is the law of the land 
it will be enforced." 

Schools violating the rules cou Id be 
threatened with a federal lalVsuiit or a 
cutoff of federal aid. The rl!gulations. most 
of which were drafted earlier by HEW. 
were developed to comply with a 1~72 
education law barrin/( discrimination on 

Key witness unable 

to identify defendants 
By CHRIS BRIM 

and 
KIM ROGAL 
Staff Writers 

In the second day of the Wounded Knee 
trial a key prosecution witness, U.S. Postal 
Inspector Jack Hansen, was put on the 
stand to identify the three defendants but 
was unable to name any of them correctly. 

The defendants, American Indian 
Movement (AIM) leaders Leonard Crow 
Dog,.Stanley Holder and Carter Camp, are 
accused of "interference with a postal 
inspector and forcable taking of a 
government owned firearm. " 

Hansen was one of four U.S. postal in
spectors who on March 11, 1973, went to 
investigate an alleged burglary at the 
Wounded Knee Post Office, on the Pine 
Ridge Reservation in Wounded Knee, S.D. 
The Inspectors were allegedly bound and 
detained for approximately three houn at 
a museum in Wounded Knee during the 
town's 7l-day occupation and were then 
released. 

The identification hearing toOk place 
late Tuesday afternoon after the jury had 
been dismissed for the day. . 

When asked to identify Holder, Hansen 
left the witness stand, walked silently 
around the defendants' table in the 
courtroom, and returned to the stand. He 
then stated tha t he did not see Holder in the 
room. Holder was seated at the table with 
the other defendants. . 

Earlier, Hansen had admitted that Chief 
Prosecutor Richard Hurd, asst. U.S. at
torney from South Dakota, had shown him 
a photo of Holder around January 1974, 
just prior to the st. Paul Wounded Knee 
trtal. 

After failing to Identlfy Holder, Hansen 
Was asked by the chief prosecutor to 
describe him. 

because they are out to get the leaders of 
AIM." 

He said he was surprised the judge 
permitted the identification to take place 
~ithout the jury's presence. 

But he admitted a "smart lawyer" 
would find a way to bring the incorrect 
identlfication to the jury's attention. "And 
these are smart lawyers," he said. 

Nonetheless, Hurd said he thought he 
could obtain convictions simply on the 
defenses' opening statement, which he 
said contained "an admission of guilt." 
The defense statement did acknowledge 
the presence of the three defendants at the 
museum where the postal Inspectors were 
detained, but Hurd admitted that 
"presence is not enough" to obtain a 
conviction. 

In his remarks to the jury, defense at
torney Tilson said Holder was involved 
only in obtaining the release of the four 
inspectors and the return of their property. 
According to Tilson, Camp merely told the 
fOUf they would be released. 

Tilsen said Crow Dog , an Indian 
spiritual leader, only dealt with the in
spectors when he lectured and sPoke to 
them on violations of Indian treaties, the 
role of white men in Indian affairs and 
other Indian problems. 

Prosecution witness Graham, however, 
testified Tuesday morning that he 
surrendered keys to his briefcase to Crow 
Dog while he was detained. 

Today, Hansen and Graham may be 
called to the stand for defense questioning 
and the two other postal inspectors, 
Schneider and Nelson, may be caUed for 
further attempts at identifying the 
defendants. 

U.S, District Judge Edward McManus 
has estimated the case wiD last at least two 
weeks. But both Hurd and Ti1Ben claimed 
after yesterday's proceedings that they 
expect to rest their respective cases by the 
end of the week. 

the basis of sex. 
Immediately after Weinberger 's 

announcement. Michael Scott . 
representing the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association (NCAA) read a 
statement in which he said the Ford 
administration continues to ignore thc 
need to permit income generated by 
revenue producing sports to be uSt.'(j in 
maintaining the operation of those sports. 

The NCAA had sought unsuccessfully to 
exempt the money-producing sports such 
as football and basketball from the 
regulation. 

"We believe the refusal of the 
administration to afford such treatment to 
revenue-producing sports. particula rly at 
a time of severe economic difficulty for all 
education institutions may well signal the 
end of the intercollegiate programs as we 
have known them in recent decades," he 
said. 

Burke. however. disagreed with the 
NCAA's view and said if the 
r.evenue.~roducing sports were exempted 
from the rules. "It would pose a great 
threat to women and the so-called minor 
sports." It would be better, "in the long 
run for both." she added. 

The men's athletic department, said 
Kelley, "would do it's best to keep 
competitive and at the same time comply 
with the guidelines, but the central 
administration has a lot to say about that " 

There are only two ways. Kelley said. to 

comply : either cut back on the men's 
programs or find more alternative funds 
for the women 's. 

Burke and Christine Grant. UI director 
of women 's athletics and ass!. profcssor of 
women'S physical education both said that 
the women's depart.rnenl has had good 
cooperation with the men's department 
and the central administration. 

The women 's athletic department 
recently received 40 tuition scholarships 
from the administration for use next fall. 
the first time in the Ul's history women 
will be awarded scholarships. 

Under the rules, physical education 
classes would have to be sexually 
integrated but. in a departure from an 
earlier proposal. the sexes could be 
separated during contact sports and could 
be grouped by ability. Scx education 
classes would not have to be combined. 

In another change, the schools would not 
be required to allow womt:n to tryout for 
contact sports such as football and 
basketball . 

" It is not a suggestion, " said 
Weinberger. "that colleges can refusc to 
offer football and baskctball or other 
contact sports separately if there is enough 
interest among women students to warrant 
it. .. 

Men 's athletic director Chalmers 
(Bump) F.lliott was unavailable for 
comment. but UI officials are expected to 
receive copies of the regulations today. 

Photos by Lawrence Frank 

Black Hawk 

Concealed behind a tree, Willian Heyer 
adds the finishing touches to Hlack Hawk 
as a jazz bund plllYs for the on-lOOking 

Dedicated to warrior Block Hawk 

Fans of mural gaze, are 
By ROB FULK 

Staff Writer 

"It's a fine mural , or whatever you call 
it," said Dick Bausch, a student in the UI 
Writers' Workshop. 

"It's near, whatever it is, and I'm glad I 
didn't paint that top row," said one pauer
by, speaking for pedestrians everywhere. 

Iowa Citians are puzzled but enthusiastic 
over ''The Spirit of Black Hawk," the 
mural that the Iowa Vlsual·Environmental 
Design Workshop is painting in the park 
downtown at the intersection of 
Washington and Dubuque streets. Heads 
turn , jaws drop and gapers walk into one 
another 0Ilj the sidewalks below the three
story painting. 

Other reactions: . 
"Pretty jnteresting," Slid an Intrigued 

spokesman for unicyclists. 
"Far out," a young tough said. 
"I like it," concluded one junior-petite 

critic after careful appraisal. 

"It's nice," said a waitreaa at Maxwell's, 
where the view of the mural Is particularly 
good, especlaUy after a round or two. "I 
keep looking over there and seeing this 
chunk of sky that doesn't belong there," 
she added. 

The main section of the mural Is a 
tessella tion of the type developed by the 
late Dutch artist, Maurits Cornelius 
Escher, beginning at the base with a flcure 
of the Saut and Fox warrior, Black Hawk, 
and developing upward through variOUl 
abstract forms into the figure of a hawk in 
night. To the right of the maln section Is 
another abstract progression, from buffalo 
to rock formations. 

"We chose Black Hawk as our theme for 
his significance to the history of Iowa," 
said DoMS Friedman, director of the 
Workshop and one III the contributors to 
the design of the mural. "There's a local 
myth that the term 'Hawkeye' derives 
from Black Hawk's name. One in
terpretation of the mural might be that tile 

haWk in flight represents Iowa City." 
Other contributors to the design include 

Eric Christenson and WlJliam Heyer, but 
Workshop memben prefer to give credit 
for the design of the mural team as a 
whole. Other members III the group are: 
Tbomu Dakin, Rebecca Jennings, Olicio 
PeIoal, Cinda Shambaugh and Rodney 
Speidel. 

"It's IOrt of a bicentennial project, 
really," Friedman aald. "Only we like to 
think of It as a blson-tennial." 

Black Sparrow Hawk, or 
Makatalmeahekiaklak In the language of 
his people, the Aaauweitee (Sauk: People 
of the YeUowEartb), as nota chief, but the 
oldest warrior of his tribe. He Ud a pro
British Btand during the War of 1812, and 
won a number 01 decisive victories over 
the white American colonlals in 1814, 
notably at Campbell l&land and Credit 
lJIand In northwestern Wlnois. 

Iowa Clt/ans_ Though their reactions were 
various, Iowa Citlan seemed 10 like Ihe 
mural. 

amazed 
County Arts CouncU. The Arts Council, 
headed by Stephen Wilbers, is sponsoring 
the Black Hawks Arts Festival, a series of 
events and perfonnanees taking place In 
the park during the painting of the mural. 
Performances during this second week of 
restival events include: 

Wednesday, June 4: 11 a.m., Ernesto 
Trejo (poetry reading) and Harry Oster 
and James Meade (Colk muale) j 1lOOII, 
Eulenspiegel Puppeteers performing "The 
Fisherman and His Wife" ; 1 p.m., "The 
Seven Swabiana"; 2 p.m., Voic 78 RPM 
Record Review (wlnd-up record player 
show with old 78's); 7 p.m., Iowa City 
Creative Reading Series (open reading). 

Thursday, June 5: 11 a.m., Dave Morice 
(poetry reading) ; 1:30 p.m., Alan Korn
blum and Morty Sklar (poetry readings) 
and Don Lang and Doug Freeman (folk 
music). 

Friday, June 8: 7:30 p.m., Mark Van 
TiJburg (poetry reading) and Ducka 
Breath Mystery Theater (comedy). "He's about five-nine or 10, mid

twenties, 165-170 pounds," said Hansen, 
"with long black hair, Quite good looking." 

Next Hurd asked him to Identify Crow 
Dog and Hansen replied, "U's that man In 
the red shirt." Seated at the defense table 
and wearing bright red shirt was defen
dant Carter Camp. 

Post- Viet policies before Senate 

By 1832, IeWen bad 10 encroached upon 
lovernment treaties that Black Hawk 
again led the Saut and Fox against the 
white man, but this time they were 
defeated. Black Hawk wu captured near 
Bad Axe, Wis., in August of that year, and 
WII taken to Washington, D.C. Later he 
was permitted to return to his people, who 
bad been puahed bact Into Iowa, where he 
died in 1131. 

Saturday, June 1: 10 I.m., dedication III 
the mural; 11 a.m ., Joe Haldeman (proee 
reading), Marianne Freeman (poetry 
reading) and Jeffrey Warren (jazz 
planlst); 1 p.m., Ducks Breath M)'Itery 
Theater; 3 p.m., Ed Haycraft and the First 
Avenue Blue Grass Revival. 

After defense attorneys told Camp to 
mnd, Hansen changed his mind and 
correctly Identified the defendant. He then 
alated that he could not see Leonard Crow 
Doi in the court room. 

After the day'. proceedlnp, defenae 
attorney KeMeth TUlen said the postal 
inapector's testimony wu "jlllt sen
.. tiona I" for the defenle', case. "It wu I 
P'eat day, just beautiful," lie said. 

Earlier In the day U.S, POItal Inapectar 
Gene Graham Identified the defendanla. 
TI1aon claimed, "There were 10 many 
contradlctiolll the jury WII laughing. He'a 
liven five or .Ix different llorls ailo the 
events." 

Qaier (!rosecutor Hurd said he wu 
~'pleased" with the Incorrect · Iden
tiflcatlOn. "Maybe thll will eUm1nate the 
Idea that these guys are lettlq toaetber 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate's 
great debate on post-Vietnam foreign and 
military policy developed Tuesday amid 
charges the Pentagon II eacalating exotic 
and unneceuary weapons. 

With votlDgsettobeg1n Wednesday, Sen. 
Alan Cranston, D-Calif., advocated a $2 
billion cut in the $25-billion weapons 
research and development authorization 
for fiscal 1976 recommended by the Senate 
Armed Services Committee. 

In time of peace, Cralllton declared, It Is 
"Improper for defenae policy to continue to 
dominate and determine foreign and 
domeatie policies." 

"The endless eacalation of the size, 
number and COlt of strl!eaic weapolll II 
the road to IIIIIlhIlation, not to areater Ie
curtty," Cranaton told the Senate. 

Sen, Dick Clart, D-Jowa, said continuing 
development III "exotic, unneceaary" 
weapona systema Is diverting resources 

and attention from the problem of the 
developing nations "who ultimately may 
pole a greater threat to world peace than 
any of the superpowers_" 
Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., declared, 

on the other band, that while all spending 
Is rtsing because m Inflation "defense 
spending is rising less than other apeD
ding." 

"The very survival of this country 
depends on the strength III the milltary 
81tablilbment," Thurmond laid. 

He said the defenae share III the federal 
budget Is at a 3&-year low. In the 1978 
budiet, be said, defenae ts up 6 per cent 
from flscal 1115, wbile non-defellle 
spending Is up 21 per cent. 

After two cIa)'l m wide-ranging foreign 
pollcy debate, tile Senate will beIin votlni 
Wednelday on propoeed Imendments to 
trim tbe $30.3 blUlon, 15-month 
authorization bill. 

On foreign policy questions, Sen. Barry 
Goldwater, R-Ariz., developed a theme 
that Asia is more important to the United 
States than is Europe. 

Because under the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization Charter an attack on one 
member is considered an attact 011 aD, 
Goldwater said NATO could become more 
a liability than an auet. 

The Arizona eenator said that becaUle 
ChIna considers the Soviet Union her worst 
enemy, the United States would be wen 
adviaed to press for a c10aer relaliOlJlhlp 
with ChIna. 

SbouId the United States eventuaD1 
forae an alliance with China agalnat the 
USSR, "It would be the flnt unbeatable 
a11Wtce 011 thiI planet," Goldwater uId. 

But Goldwater said "not for one momfillt 
should tbe United Statel abandon 
Taiwan." 

Black Hawk's new mural will not last as 
10ng II bIa career. The quality 01 the paint 
beinI used for the mural should only 
survive five years, said Friedman. The 
lCaffoldlng In place DOW la 8Cheduled to 
come down on Thunday. 

At the moment, the figure of Black 
Hawk, I finely detailed portralt by Willlam 
Heyer, la cleverly eoaceaJed behlnd a 
YOUIII tree. A number III pilling critics 
have augeated the tree be moved to the 
rilbt, to replace a dead tree in the part, 
and the Idee la currently UDder con
sideralion. 

The fl_ required for materlall and the 
leued waD apace la being provided by the 
Downtown City Center AIIociatiOll, which 
II IpCIIIIOl'in& the project in cooperation 
with the newly formed Iowa Clty.JobIIIOIl 

Monday, June I: 11 a.m., Long Sbot 
(eountry-rock music); 3 p.m, children'. 
story hour by Nancy Segebarth, apooaored 
by the Iowa City Public Library ; 7 p.m., 
Paula BlueU and Steve WUbera (poetry 
readinga). 

Additional groups and performers caD 
be scheduled by contaetlq Steve WUben 
at 353-4S411 or 33H1J112. 

Weather 
Showers and thunderstorms are 

expected Wednesday. ending by eventng. 
Highs will range from the mid-70s to the 
low 80s with the lows Wednesday night in 
the upper 40s to mid 50s . Cooler 
temperatures and clearing skies for 
Thursday, highs being in the 70s. 

.. 
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Postscripts 
(JI Sailing Club 

The UI Sailing Club will m~t at 7 p.m. today in 
Lecture Room I Physics Building. Summer 
membership will be sold at this time. ":veryone is 
welcome. 

In'o~lteorship 
An informal wo.rship will be held at6 :3O p.m. today at 

the Lutheran Student Center. comer of Church and 
Dubuque streets. All are welcome. 

Free films 
There will be free film~ describing transactional 

analysis with discussion followin~ at 7 ~.m. today in 
Phillips Hall auditorium. 

Orientation session 
The User Services Division of the University 

Computer Center is holding an hour orientation session 
for all new or interested students. faculty and starr at 
3:30 p.m. today in Room 301 of the Lindquist Ccnt~r for 
Measurement at the comer of Burlington and Madison 
streets. 

Daily mass 
The Cathol ic Student Center holds a daily mass at 

noon in the Reflection Room of Center ~:ast at thl' 
corner of Clinton and .J~fferson streets. 

WHile 
The Women's Awareness (in/Up for w.omen 25 y~ars 

and older will meet at H p.m. today in thl' Main LounJ,(e 
of WRAC. 3 K Market Street. 

Registration for WHAC's summ~r asscrtiVl'lIess 
training groups is today. For more information call 
353-6265. 

TM discussion 
The physiological. psycholo/(ical and sociulo/(ical 

results of the regular practice uf 'I'M will be discuss~d 
by the teachers of the Transcendental M~ditatiun 
program at Introductory Ll'C:turcs at I ::10 lind 7::10 p.m. 
today. both in the Union Val~ Hoom. 

World 

Shaky base in 

Mediterranean 

ROME lAP) - The future of 
U.S. bases around much of the 
Ml:!dit e rrant!an . Where ' the 
Kremlin is increasiflg. ) t~ in
f1uence . remained in question 
Tuesday as President Ford 
wound up his summit swing 
through F:urope. 

Italy. Ford 's last stop during 
his four-nation tour. is the only 
Mediterranean nation where 
the question of military bases is 
not an issue between govern
ments. But even here the pow
erful left often takes aim at the 
nine American military in
stallations on Italian soil. . 

If Italy's Communist party 
scores further gains in state 
elections later this month. the 
largest Marxist party in the 
West is expected to renew its 
campa ign for dismantling the 
bases. 

In the rest of the Mediterra
nean. governments hosting U.S. 

Local 

Handlebars 

blamed for 

girl's death 

Loose handle bars which 
locked the steerihg on a 
motorcycle were the apparent 
cause of an accident which 
killed an Iowa City woman and 
injured a West Liberty man on 

bases - Spain. Greece and 
Turkey - all are pro-Western. 
but all are re-examining bilat
eral accords on U.S. bases. 

A senior official said Wash
ington may give up one of its 
four bases in Spain. but he de
nied reports from Spain that the 
United States has already 
agreed to give up all four. 

The U.S.-Sp-anish aid for 
bases agreement ends this Sep
tember and the axe is expected 
to fall , if a base must be 
foresaken. on Torrejon near 
Madrid. Spaniards consider it a 
hazard to civil aviation. 

Although the Franco rcgim(! 
assumes more importance as 
Portugal shifts to the left , there 
has also been a growing senti 
ment against U.S. military in
stallations in Spain. 

Greece and Turkey. closer to 
the volatile eastern Mediterra
nean . are both considering 
measures against U.S. bases 
because of the American stand 
on Cyprus. 

Greece. which has already 
announced it is quitting the mil
itary wing of NATO. has sharp
ly assailed Washington for what 
it called U.S. failure to stop 
Turkey 's invasion of Cyprus. On 
Greek soil the United States 
operates six military and naval 
installations. 

Turkey. i rate over the con-

North Dubuque Street Monday 
night. ' 

Julie Jensen. 18. of 2050 North 
Dubuque St .. died at !I:O!I p.m. 
Monday after the motorcycle 
driven by Curtis White. 21. 
crashed into some trees along 
the side of the road. White is 
listed in fair condition at 
University Hospitals. 

The accident occurred at 
approximately 7 p.m .. 300 feet 
past the Mayflower 
Apartments. 

According to patrol officer 
Paul Suepple. the northbound 
motorcycle did not make the 
bend in the road. Suepple said 
there were no signs that the 
motorcycle was traveling at a 
high rate of speed, 

bEAR" TEl Rib 
In 

IEI\fA Rlbl"& ebl1B 
LESSONS 

indoor cia •••• 
on-the·lake in· 
.truction 
23 boat. 

RIDES to 
L.ke McBrid. 

RACING 
ev.ry Sunday 

PLEASURE SAILING 
PARTIES 

FIRST MEETING 
7 PM 

WEDNESDAY 
P~y.ic. Bldg. 

L.ctur. 
Room 1 

PARTY 
FOllOWING 

MEETING 

MEETINGS HELD EVERY WED. 7 PI 
(ClItck Wedllltdly D.I. for tuct IOcltlen) 
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Millions may go 

to Iowa cities 

m:s MOINES. Iowa lAP, -
A Democratic legislative 
proposal to give Iowa cities and 
counties $16 million in state 
assistance for the coming year 
was approved Tuesday for 
debate in the Iowa Senate. 

Gov . Robert Ray has 
proposed $9 million for 
assistance to cities but has not 
recommended funds for 
counties . This year , cities 
received $5 million in slate 
funds~ 

The proposal . approved by 
the Senate Appropriations 
Committee . would give the 
cities almost $12 million and 
counties more than $4 million. 

Cities would receive $5.63 in 
state aid for each resident. 
while counties would get a like 
amount for each resident who 
lives in an incorporated area . 

Foreigners sue 

for day-care 

DES MOINES. Iowa IAPI -
A lawsuit has been fill:!d against 
thl:! State Department of Social 
Services challtmging its policy 

gressional cutoff or u.s. mili
tary aid because of it s invasion 
of Cyprus. has let it be known 
that it is reviewing its bilateral 
agreements with the United 
States. The reassessment re
volves around the big Air' ~'orce 
base in Incirlik and three secret 
bases monitoring the Soviet 
Union. which shares a I.
()()().mile border with Turkey. 

Turkey a Iso con trol s the 
strategic strait from the Black 
Sea to the Medite rranean. but 
by internation al convention 
Turkey must provide passage 
through the strait to Soviet 
ship'S . 

The Soviet Union, whose 
standing in Egypt has been 
eroded by Moscow's reluctance 
to provide more war aid. is said 
to be searching for other bases 
along the Mediterranean . 
possibly in Libya. Soviet ships 
in the Meditcrranean out
number the normal 40-ship 
complement of the U.S. 6th 
Fleet by almost 2 to I. 

of refusing state and federal 
day-care funds to foreign stu
dents. 

Four families attending Iowa 
State Uni versity filed the suit in 
U.S. District Court here. 

They claimed the state denied 
day-care funds to them because 
foreign students are not 
lawfully admitted to "per
manent" residency in the 
United States. 

The children of the foreign 
students had been attending tht! 
Ames Co-op Day Care Center. 
Last December the state Hu
reau of Family Services refused 
to renew the families' 
"purchase of service" COIl 

tracts, thus cutting off all fed 
eral and state assistance. 

The state bureau claims that . 
according to federal guidelines. 
foreign students and their fami
lies must be potential recipients 
of Aid to Dependent Children in 
order to qualify for the federal 
(lnd state day care funds. 

The state determined that 
since tht! students and thei r 
families are not "permanent" 
reSidents of the U.S .. thcy are 
not eligible for ADC and not eli 
gible for day-care funds. 

No trace yet 

in drug caper 

CEDAR RAPIDS. Iowa lAP , 
- Police report no trace of four 
persons who took about $700 

worth of dangerous drugs from 
St. Luke 's Hospital around 
midnight Monday . I 

A hosoi.tal emoloyee working 
near a surgical area said four 
men wearing blue jeans took the 
drugs from an unlocked cabinet 
after hitting him on the head 
and tying him up with surgical 
tape. 

Hospital officials say the 
drugs are very dangerous, es
pecially if injected. The drugs 
are used in open-heart surgery. 

The hospital employee did not 
require medical treatment. 

Demos outman 

Republicans 

DES MOINF,s. Iowa lAP, -
Registered Iowa Democrats 
outnumber Republicans by 
more than 50.000. according to 
figures compiled in Secretary of 
State Melvin SynhoJ'St 's office. 

Republicans actually arc the 
third-ranking political cate
gory : Democrats number 452,
Hl6, independents are second 
with 441 .311 and Republicans 
count 40l.!l47 among tht!ir 
ranks . 

Another 5.037 are registered 
as members of other parties. 

This is the first time state
wide voter registration figures 
have been available. Statewide 
registration has been required 
only since Jan.!. 

Senate may baD 

hidden cop cars 
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP, -

The Iowa Highway Patrol would 
be prohibited from using 
unmarked patrol cars under a 
measure appro"ed Tuesday for 
debate in the Iowa Senate. 

"I\ 's the Iowa Highway 
Patrol. not state police." said 
Sen . Richard Norpel . 
D-Bellevue. as he claimed using 
unmarked cars is a 
" Gestapo-form of catching 
speeders ... 

Norpel is the chairman of a 
subcommittee that 
recommended a change in a 
House-passed bill to fund the 
state Department of Public 
Safety for the coming year. 

The move to eliminate the 
patrol's 14 unmarked car~ was 
approved 15-14 by the 
Appropriations Committee. 

"If they can 't catch you in a 
marked car. they can 't catch 
you at all. " Norpel said. 

The Bellevue Democrat said 
he is disturbed that the Iowa 
unit ranks at the top nationally 
for the number of citations they 
issue for speeding. ' 
••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
: BOOT SALE: • • • • • • • the bicycle peddlers • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••• 
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better than barefoot,., 

*the mantaray* 
". 

Ltke nothtng 
you'\1e e"er 

worn! 

Wive got it! 
The great new Hewlett-Packard HP-21 Scientific Pocket 

Calculator. Uncompromising quaUty at only $125. 

o A true scientific calculator with 
32 funclions and operations. including 
rectangular/polar conversions . register 
arithmetic. two trig operating modes. 

o Full display formatting. Select fixed 
decimal or scientific notation with 
display rounded to desired number of 
decimal places . 

o HP's error.saving RPN logic system 
with 4-memory stack. 

o Traditional HP quality craftsmanship. 
o New, smaUer size. 
o An unbeatable price/performance 

ratio. 
Test the new HP-2ltoday right in our 
store. See for yourself how much per
formance you can take home for only 
$125. 

at 

lo""a Boo'k & Supply 
/ Across from Old Capitol 

Open 9 to 5 Mon. thru Sat. 

, 

LEVI'S DENIM BELLS. 

l.evi's 100·/. colton 
denim jeans. 

Cut to just the 
bell you want. 

Built rugged, with 
the fit and style 

l.evi's is famous for . 
A good honest pair 

of jeans. Lel/i's 
Denim Bells. 

~OSHEKS 
Men's Dept. 112 E. College 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WilL WEN9 

ACROSS 

I Do copydesk 
work 

5 Condiment 
10 Kind of party 
14 Side of a 

bolthead 
15 Winged 
18 Red or ticker 
17 Truck stoppers 
20 "-was 

saying" 
21 Y\1joslav resort 
22 Tum inside out 

· 23 "-and Sing!" 
25 Barracuda 
27 CanarY's cousin 
2t Suffer hurt 

feelings 
31 Witch 
34 Enter the pool 
36 Biblical prophet 
37 Continent: Abbr. 
38 White: Prefix 
39 Gives a hard 

time to 
41 Prefix for care 
42 Party girl 
43 Crimson Tide. 

for short 
44 Place for a 

certain shadow 
48 Direction: Abbr. 
47 -- for Peace 

49 Table spreads 
50 Fabric' 
52 Pope: 1605·21 
54 N. L. player 
56 "--Yankees" 
57 Hail! 
80 Went Magellan 

one farther 
84 Robt. -
85 Protest form 
841 Tam-tam 
87 Timetable, for 

short 
841 Suffragist Lucy 
81 Chichi 

DOWN 

1 Hebrew measure 
2 Birth and red· 

letter 
3 Source of golf 

balls 
4 Thrice: Prefix 
5 Stop a leak 
8 Malls 
7 Rubber-stamp 

word 
8 Common Latin 

abbr. 
9 Johnny from 

Dixie 
10 ~erse 
II Rise the easy 

way 

12 Imitative one 
13 Exploit 
18 "Not with-

but a whimper" 
19 Schisms 
24 Bowery figure 
25 Tantamount 
28 Uneven 
27 Garden tool 
28 French pronoun 
30 "-I'm 

AdamI, 
32 1V component 
33 Networks 
35 Muse 
40 "-mylast 

legs" 
41 Pell's follower 
43 Louisiana sight 
45 Offspring 
48 Leg trouble for 

Dobbin 
51 Curved 
53 Chemical 

compound 
54 Golf thrills 
55 Itind of hat or 

worm 
56 Malay chief 
58 Outlet 
59 Impatient 
81 Papers: Abbr. 
82 ) nsect egg 
83 Khan 

.Iswn TI ,.'VIOUS 'UULl Since 1952 

MEACHAM 
Travel Service 

Phon. 351-1360 
for .. p.rl.nced, 
prof.sslonll trlv,l 
Hrvlct to Inywlltrt 
In th. world. 

, 

s 
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Eagle has landed 
Vatican City - Pope Paul \,1 accepted "the 

Great American Eagle" created by Gilroy 
Roberts. from President Ford when the two met 
Tuesday. 

lSPIRG leaders agree with 

FTC's drug advertising okay 
pharmacies." BV LAVRA COHEN 

. Staff Writer 

Prescription drugs have bel'n 
overpriced too long. according 
to the leaders of thc 10IYa 
Student Public Interes t 
Research Group IISPlRG I and 
they applaud the Ft'deral Trade 
Commission I ~TC I for Its 
recent proposal to overturn 
state prohibitions against 
advertising prescription drug 
prices. 

The FTC's propo:;al resulted 
from discoveries that prices for 
a given prescription drug in a 
given community eould vary up 
to 200 per cent. One community 
cited by the FTC for such price 
variations was San Francisco. 
But other communities. 
including some in Iowa . 
demonstrated similar price 
variations. 

there is no danger of drug 
abuse." 

Prior to the FTC decision. 34 
states. including Iowa. had 
restricted the advertising of 
prescription drugs. Advertising 
was defined by the codes of 
these states as publication of an 
item beyond the premises of the 
store in which it was sold. 

In Iowa City. several drug 
stores including Walgreens and 
Osco have made a practice of 
publishing their prescription 
drug prices within their store
limits . '\ccordin~ to a 
Walgreens' pharmacist. " We 
have a prescription book listing 
prices for many drugs bolted on 
our counter. Osco has a price 
book which the customer can 
take home." 

"ISPIRG agrecs with what 
the FTC has done." said Sarah 
Wenke. chairperson of ISPIHG. 
"At present . consumers have 
little or no control ol'er prices. 
but with advertising consumers 
could compare prices as \l'ell as 
serviccs at various 

Carl Roberts. counsel for the 
pharmacists trade association. 
expressed the fear that 
advertising of prescription 
drugs would lead to a demand 
for and an abuse of these drugs. 

According to Wenke. "People 
won't buy drugs they don't 
need. A prescription is necded 
to buy prescription drugs so 

Local REA office on alert list 

but not ~o be' affected by strike 
By HAL CLARENDON 

Stalf Writer 

Cedar Rapids RF-A ~:xpress .:nanager Mel! 
O'Donnell said Tuesday night that while his 
office is "on the alert list." REA service for 
Cedar Rapids and Iowa City will not be affected 
today or Thursday by the wildcat strikes which 
h;ld hit a number of cities across the nation . 
O'Donnell spOOJlated that the situation would be 
back to normal after Thursday. 

Wildcat str ikes by members of the 
Brotherhood of Raiiway. Airline and Steamship 
Clerks closed RF.A operations at many of its 
terminals despite a back·te-work order from 
their union. The strikers are protesting lay-offs 
and paycuts implemented after REA filed ror 
reorganization on February 18 under the rederal 
bankruptcy reorganization law. The company 
announced paycuts of 10 per cent for its nearly 
8.000 employees. REA has also shut down 
terminals in New York. Chicago. St. Louis. 
Phiiadelphia and Oklahoma City. 

In Des Moines. union representative W.W. 
Wilkinson told The Dally Iowan that his 
members had reccived a notice from the 

·company "abolishing all positions." The notice 
was posted at 9 a.m. Tuesday. "The union in this 
area has done nothing to cause this. We have 
nothing to do with the strike." Wilkinson 
stressed. Though his workers will report to work 
today. they will not report on Thursday. he said. 

Doctors want change 
in malpractice insurance 

Slowdowns and strikes by physicians over the 
high cost of and lack of reforms in malpractice 
insurance continued in New York. Texas and 
Pensylvania on Wednesday. Physicians in othcr 
areas considered similar action. 

The Rhode Island Medical Society's House of 
Delegates was to consider a resolution Tuesday 
night that its members withhold all 
nonemergency services beginning Monday as a 
protest against the soaring rates. The society 
represents nearly all doctors in Hhode Island. 

In the New York metropolitan area. private 
and charity-operated hospitals were either 
laying off personnel or saying they would have to 
order layoffs if the strike lasted long. Emergen
cy care was not affected by the strike, but many 
elective operations were postponed . 

The r enn is Classic 

Stan Smith-Haillet 

$26.95 

long recognized as the most popular 
shoe in the world . Selected by Stan 

Smith for his personal use . 
light and comfortable solt 

lelther-uppers form to 
the contour of the loot. 

New Improved Insole 
for longer wear. 

Durable adldls multi· 
grip sole lor 

excellent 
loollng. 

.. LORENZ BOOT SHOP II 
112 E. Wa.hington, Downtown 

TIle n.lly 1_._1 ... City, low_Wed., J.H 4, II7~P.gfl 3 

Council may add three districts 
~y MARIA LAWLOR 

8&aIf Wrt&er 
Tbe Iowa City Couocll elme a 

Itep clOMr to eatahl1abinl three 
DeW COUIlCil diltricta in Iowa 
City, each 0( which would 
require !be election ol a new 
COUDCil member. 

'The first 0( three leplly 
maudated readlnp « the new 
ordinance creatina the dilticta 
WII read Tuesday niaht at their 
formal meeting. 

In other action, Mayor Ed 
Czarnecki IUbmitted a letter to 
the council from the Insurance 

Servlcea Ofllcea of Iowa 
ouUlniDc c\ecreuea in fire in
surance rates on buildinp 
througbout !be city beca\lle of 
new city fire prevention 
mepurs implemented ,ince 
1m. 

Under the DeW Iowa City 

Officials Inurn on incident 

Home Rule Charter adopted in 
1m, the preaent five-member 
council will be expanclect to 
leven members. 

New District A is on the west 
aide « Iowa City and will en
compass voting precincta I, 2, " 
8,9,10, 13 and 14. District B is at 
the southwest section fi the city 
and includes voting pn!cinctJ 
12, 15, 16, 17, 18, 23, 24 and 25. 
DIstrict C, at the north end ol 
the city, is made up of votini 

l;OuncU members from 
Districts A and C will be 
Dominated from within the 
diatricta and elected at Jarge for 
a four year term, u provided by 
the city charter. Tbe COWIcil 
member from District C will 
aIao be DOminated from with the 
dlatrict and elected at Jarge, but 
for a two year term. 

By GREG V AN NOSTRAND 
litaffWrker 

Tbe letters aUegedly were an attempt by preclncta .,5, 6,7, 11, 19, 20, 21, 
Epstein to clarify mlaunderltandiDp by the and 13. 

Tbe new city charter, which 
goes into effect II d July 1 ol 
thlI year. calla for the election 
fi four council membera. 

Both City Manqer Neal Berlin and Public 
Safety Director David Epstein have refused to 
comment 011 Monday'. meeting with "several" 
poUce officer. who questioned recent actioDl by 
Epltein. 

The 7:30 p.m. meetinl WII held in the wake ol 
diaaensiOll In the Iowa City Police Department 
which culminated in the striking fi Epstein by 
SIt. Robert Vevera on May 19 and Vevera'a 
dilmillal May 28. 

Epltein, who attended the meeting at the 
request 0( Berlin, would not comment on whether 
the meeting WII held to diJcUJJ8 letters of 
clarification written by him to officm « 
Vevera 'sahlft who purchased a May 24 Iowa City 
Presl-Cltizen advertisement in support of 
Vevera. 

olficer. on what had actua11y OCCUlTed in the 
Epltein-Vevera incident. 

Vevera aUegedly struck Eplteio alter being 
questioned about the lack ol offIcen on patrol 
duty on the afternoon fi May II. 

Vevera accuaed Epitein fi jumpiDg the chain 
ol command in c:alllq Capt. Jolin Ruppert wben 
it wu dilCovered by means of a radio check that 
only one officer of five was on patrol duty - the 
rest reportedly were in the pollee atation. 

Vevera, normaUy in charge ol the ),11 p.m. 
shift, was of( duty on May 18. He reportedly WII 
laking time oll lor a holiday he had milled 
earlier in the year. 

Epstein "JIOmetiJnea" liaIeoI in on his pollce 
radio but said be would not call It a normal 
practice. 

Limiting horizons proves helpful 

to statewide bargaining group 
By GREG VAN NOSTRAND 

and JIM FARST AD 
Stalf Writer 

discretionary funds should bc ovcr lind above the 
10 per cent cost of living IIlcrcase. 

The letter stated that "it is hard to understand 

You're crllV If 
you don't check 
OIIt OIIr slor •• 

Try our two 101' 
one trade pollcV 

CARDS 

ETC 
100 S. UUbUqUI' 

BOOTS 
300;0 OFF 

CIVETTA DAVOS SCOUT DACHSTIEN MODELS 

"The effectiveness of the Starr Employees 
Bargaining Organization (S~:COI lie:; in the fact 
that it does not take broad legislative proposals 
and attempt to push everything on the horizon 
through." SF-CO secretary Dalc Miller said at a 
Tuesday night m~ting. 

the reasoning that allows merit system people to DI K"\I I Ar'" 
receive a 12-14 per cent increase. n figure that oar~ 
certainly is more in line WIth thc cost of living. L;iiiiiiiiiiiiiii';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
and deny that mall increase to people in the I 
same pay range because they arc called 
administrative. professional and scientific .. 

Miller said S~:CO'~ concentrated efforts 
directed toward twoor thl'l'C major Issues during 
the course of a legislative scssion produced 
optimum results. 

SRCO. which represents 450 em ployces at thl-' 
VI and another 1150 IICrosS the state. ('onsiders 
itself instrumental in bringing about changes in 
proposed salary increa~e schedules ror merit 
and non-merit emploYl'CS. according to Miller. 

The Administrative. Professional and 
Technical Association I APT A I. an affilitate or 
SF-CO. represents employees not under thr mcrit 
system. 

In the past such employees have been giYen 
raises only at the discrction of the departml'l1\ 
heads - some not receiving increases for two 
years. according to SECO Vice Presldcnt .Iean 
Kendall. 

Kendall said that in the past. these empluYl't's 
have been lumped with pl'Ople gclting less 
money. 

A May 13 letter from SECO to th(' Senate 
Appropriations Committee pushed fur II 

guarantee of at least a 10 per cent incrca~e tu 
these employees and to ensure that all 

Miller said the letter and other lobbying cfforts 
were instrumental in the rcvision of a bili in the 
Senate Approprwtions Committee last w('Ck 

The legislation. SI'nate File 555. would 
appropriate approximately IU million for salary 
increases to UI faculty and stal f. Included in the 
bill are provision~ tl) 'increasc benefits for state 
employees under thc Iowa Public ~:mpl().vees 
Retirement System IIPEHSI 

The measure would grllnt 10 per cent salary 
hikes for state employee. earning less than 
$7.000. nine per cent salary hik('S for thosc 
earning between $7,000 and $14,000 and seven per 
cent increase:; for those who eurn mure than 
$14.000 annually. 

Alvin Logan, SECO General Business 
Manager. said that Ihl' ke>,V to solVing thl' 
problems and grievance:; of til employees is 
collective bargaining. According tl! l.clgan. 
SF.CO maintains a broad case of support In the> 
custodial. nursing. and luborlltory areas but 
support of clerical cmployel'S is st ill weak. 

. 'Until these peopll' begin til support 
organization~ such as S~:C() . their pruhlem~ will 
be impossible to solve." I.ogun:.u Id 

More Painters Pants! 
(we just got a new shipment in!) 

"1 -'. '-JT ~·-r]- [- [ . --- - -I- -,- - - ,oj ,- : . -.' O&f:f KOSH " • , ,I 
, I ,."', .' 
" 

, • 1 .. 
" 

, , . \ 
" · 1 .. B'GOSH " 

, . , . 
" • • .' I' , I , , , I , , , , I • Sanforized full cut • , · , , 
I , 

• Roomy saddle seat , , 
• I 

I I , 
• Triple-stitched I 

I " 
, 

I ~. , 
I 

I • Extra-wide fabric I , 
I , .Graduated body sizes 
I , 
I I • Heavy-duty zipper I , 
I I • Coot enough for summer I 
I 

, 
I I 

I I 

I I at I . , 
I , 
I I 
I I 

.BIVOUAC I 
I I , I 

\ 
, , 
I 

~ , - Corner of Clinton & wftlllllgton 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • 
.: TRANSCENDENTAL 

• 

• • • • • • • • • • 

MEDITATION 
-

What it is ... 
What it isn't ... 
What its results are .. . 
What its purpose is .. . 

A complete discuss~on on the TM program, 
covering all aspects of its applicability and 
efficacy, will be conducted by teachers of 
Transcendental Meditation on 

We·d .• June 4 

1:30 pm and 7:30 pm 
Yale Room 

IMU 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Students International Meditation SOCiety 351-3779 

THE CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER 

"CENTER EAST" I 
Corner of Clinton & JeHerson 

SUMMER LITURGY SCHEDULE : 
Monday-Friday 

12 :00 Noon* 
Upstairs in Reflection Room 

* Sunday' \I I .m 

The tady you have been read ing and 
hearing about on the rad,o. 

MADAME PATSY 
w,lI read your enllre IIf. w,thout uking any questions, gives 
Idv,ce on all iUaors 0' ',fe such as lov. , courlship, mlrrlag •• liw 
>u,u. alla business speculallon . Telll you WIlD and When you will 
molrry She never fdlls 10 reunltelhe wparaltd , caul. speldy and 
h,lPPY marro.ges , overcomes enem,es and bad luck of all klndl 

Tell\ Your Lucky O.,y, And Numbers 
Oon'l be d,scour.qed ,I olh." have I.,',d to help ,OU 

Prov.lte And Confodentlal RUd,nqs Oa,ly- Everyon. 'I Welcome 
HOURS ' Everyday ~nd Sunday 8 a .m .· 'O p.m 

Look lor name o~ hMd slqn ,n f,on t 01 her hOm • . Yo', can" m,n ,f 
Oon' l let a few mIles Ildndlft your w~y Of h"pplnen. 

j,24151Ave., (or"lvlllt Iowa Phone . JSI ·9S41 

JCPenney 
Open tonight 
and Thursday 
night til 9, 

20" off all 
uniforms 
514 & under. 

. Our big 20% saving. really 
goes to work for the 
working woman, here. And 
so do our latest fashion 
styles. Choose Irom 
short sleeve pantsuits, 
one-piece styles, smock 
tops. and more. You'll 
love their 88sy-care 
fabrics: polyester and 
polyester blenda. Sized for 
junior petites, juniors, 
misaes, and half sizes. At 
~ off, come pick up 
some fresh, new looks for 
work. And carry home big 
savings. 

Open 9:30 to 9 Mon. l Thurs. 
9:30 to 5:30 Tues., Wed., Frl" Sat. 

Sunday noon to 5. 
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The Daily Iowan: 

An Alternative Newspaper 

Tucked in the upper right hand corner of The 
Daily Iowan's front page since this past Monday 
have been the words, "Iowa's alternative 
newspaper." Those words constitute the motto of 
the new editorial staff which took over the paper 
this week. In the tradition of newspaper mottos 
ours is properly arrogant although not in the 
same class as the Chicago Tribune's claim to 
being "The World's Greatest Newspaper ." 

By using the word "alternative" we are 
suggesting that the 01 has something different to 
offer than the state's other dailies. If that claim 
strikes the reader as pretentious perhaps it is 
because campus journalism is usually discussed 
with the emphasis on campus rather than 
journalism . 

University newspapers are not commonly 
thought of as alternatives to this country 's 
commercial dailies but rather training schools 
for young reporters anxious to get out into the 
"real world" of journalism . Yet when a college 
paper like the 01 operates free of faculty and 
administration control over editorial content the 
possibilities for innovation are unprecedented . 

No commercial daily regularly changes 
editors each year . Whtm a new managing editor 
is chosen on a metropolitan paper he - and it 
will be a he - is almost never given the latitude 
that 01 editors routinely get to radically change 
the paper 's format. news content and reporting 
staff . It is the contention of this staff that such 
experimentation produces results significant not 
just to the editors testing out their ideas - or to 
students vaguely compelled to read us because 
we are their paper - but to anyone in or out of 
university interested in journalism produced 
under unusual circumstances . 

Part of those cirCUmstances spring from our 
financing , a fifth of which is derived from 
student fees . Such fees insulate us from the 
financial insecurity that can and does stifle 
innovation on many other papers. There is. 
however , a danger in such an arrangement if it 
breeds arrogance either by the editors or the 
students . 

The editors know the paper can - at least for 
their tenure - safely ignore the demands of its 
readers and still survive financially . Some 
students on the other hand feel that since their 
money is supporting the paper the organizations 
to which they belong have a right to be 
generously represented on the 0l's new pages . 
Either attitude thwarts the true potential of a 
university paper. The first turns the paper into 
the personal play thing of the editors. The second 

makes it an innocuous campus back-slapper . 
Both kinds of journalism are already well 
represented among the worst of the millionaire 
newspaper owners and the hordes of safe little 
dailies . 

Somewhere beyond the personal interests of 
the editors and students lies the illusive goal of a 
free press . Certainly no newspaper has less 
excuse for not pursuing that goal than a 
university paper free of faculty advisors. secure 
in its finances and with an open invitation to 
4nnovate from its governing board . Student 
Publications Inc. 

Our ~ditorial staff is a large Qne and this too 
contributes to our potential for being an 
alternative paper . We have 50 people to write . 
edit and produce photographs for a paper that 
does not usually number over 10 pages in the 
summer and 14 in the fall and spring semesters. 
We have the man and womanpower to do things 
most small dailies and many medium-sized ones 
cannot attempt. As a result our editorial page. as 
well as all our features . are locally written and 
most of our photographs are shot by our own 
people rather than by the wire services . 

Our workforce is heavily drawn from 
journalism students . but there are enough 
exceptions to make for an interesting blend . The 
two photography editors are in engineering and 
comparative literature. The associate news 
editor. two reporters and myself are from the 
Writers Workshop . We have reporters from 
poetry, urban and regional plahnmg, American 
civilization. biology and playwriting. A consumer 
story this week was written by a student in space 
physics. A Ph.D. candidate in English reported on 
<;ity government. 

Our readership is also different. We get an 
unusually large number of letters to the editor 
for a paper this size. a good percentage of them 
long enough to run in the Backfire column . Some 
of the letters. as well as som e of our regular 
columns. express points of views that readers of 
other newspapers might not feel comfortable in 
stating publicly . or the papers would not feel 
comfortable in printing. Under the guise that 
"it's only college journalism" we are free to do 
many things that other papers could not attempt. 

What is curious is that we take this all for 
granted when in truth none of us - editorial staff 
or readers - will ever have this kind of 
relationship to a paper again . The 01 has been 
an alternative paper for 106 years and it is. time 
we gave it its due . 

Dianne Coughlin 
Editor . 

• 

Interpretations 

=----..-~ 'WML, If ! HAD mE tNJRG{ I GUESS I CDOl.DA HEAt*:[) l'lW" NO 61>.AA#UI 

HE'S J'R)SABLY HALfWAY 10 EUROPE g{ NCJN. .. 
Off AT THE PISS, BUT 

. [ Letters l>'3J 
The Daily Iowan 's Interpretation page is 

designed along different lines than most editorial 
pages . This page is designed to given maximum 
coverage to local student and staff opinion . 
Generally, about a third of the page is given to 
this endeavor in the form of Letters to the Editor 
and Backfire columns . 

The letters section of the OJ op-ed page is an 
important sounding board for reader 's reactions 
to both s tories printed in the DI ahd events at the 
UI. as well as occurrances on the local . state. 
national. and international scenes . 

The same is true for the Backfire columns. 
Backfire was designed to give additional 
editorial space to individuals and groups to ex
pound on a wide, range of topics and subjects . 
The format is to be open-ended. with a wide 
range of ideological viewpoints encouraged . Also 
longer letters to the editor will be run in the 

Backfire cOlumn . 
The reader's copy should be typed and double 

spaced . Letters which are not typed should be 
printed legibly . The length of copy should follow 
the old maxim " Brevity is the soul of wit. " Let· 
ters should be about a maximum of a page in 
length and Backfires no longer than three typed 
pages . 

We will try to print all letters we receive. 
generally on a first come first printed basis. but 
the OJ does reserve the right to edit and shorten 
all cop y if necessary due to space limitations and 
timeliness of the letters . 

Also all letters to the editor and Backfire 
columns must be signed by the legitimate 
authorls). Addresses and telephones numbers 
must be included for verification . Telephone 
numbers will not be printed with the letters . 

William Flannery 

A Ballad? 
And those are the only words the friendly confines of Wrigley Field. 

TO THE EDITOR: 

BALLAD OF KRNA 
They always play progressive rock, 

At least that's what they say. 
It's only Top-40 bubble gum 

We blow it every day. 

In order to boost their ratings, 
A request line was installed. 

The jock just took the phone off the hook 
So nobody could call. 

Like a bat out of hell, 
At 3:00 comes Robbie. 

He's balding, can't speak English, 
And his knees are knobbie . 

You hear, "Hi there, I'm Dorias" 
With a slurred southern drawl, 

He doesn't stutter through at all. 

Other letters-to-the-editor 
Say I'm immature and phony. 

If you think they use their real name, 
You're just as full of baloney. 

And so I end my ballad, 
With KLWW, WLS, KIIK, KSTT, or 

KCRG on my dial. 
And every time I hear, "We're KRNA," 

.1 always have to smile. 
Erik Beenk, AI 

Cub Fans 

TO THE EDITOR: 

Realistically. we do not expect to see il 
this year and we don't mind when people 
make fun of the times they have folded in 
the past. However. we wish Mike Quinlan 
mi. May 61 would get his facts straight. 

The Cubs were a last place team alm()!;1 
from the first day of the season lasl .\'Par 
and were never "in first place a good deal 
of the summer" as he stated. Next time he 
knocks the Cubs in print. he should gel his 
facts straight before he does il. 

Mike80lk 
PalOtofl4lll 

We have been Cub fans for years and • 
have always hoped for a World Series in 

Kirk Loomer 
TOllY Kumll 
TomWilIllml 
Doug FnemlJ 

Greg Hoovrr 

r-~~~----------~~------------------------~ 

Transcriptions 
rnru®~~ ~@~@rru The Contract 

lfGiIy Iowan 

- Wrdnesday. June I. t975. Vol 1011. o. 3-

Following the collapse of fascism in Cambodia 
and South Vietnam. various anU-war groups 
here had reason to believe that the U.S. govern
ment might try something funny. Thus. copying 
the methods or their persecutors. they began in
tensive surveillance of all "suspect" groups and 
organizations. Tbe Dlilly Iowan has obtained. 
through an officially sanctioned news leak. the 
partial transcript of a phone call monitored in 

tiaison Office to da u.s. government. Internal 
Department fer CIA Deal ins. Dis is Mario 
speakin'. Whosa dis?" 

"This is Special CIA Agent for Untraceable 
Illegal Actions A-759-Z.957-OOO-!I!I and 44-IOOlh per 
cent." 

mess him up but good. " 
"That's right. Mario. All wc want them to do is 

to do what they do here in America. We estimate 
ultimate chaos could break out on the island 
within a year. " 

"Hey. dats good. Ralphie. dats real good ." 
"Thanks Mario, we think so too." 
"So whatsa matta you. whatla can we do fer 

you. if tings are goin' so fine in Cuba ." 
"Well. Mario. I'll be blunt. You know what's 

happened in Southeast Asia. right?" 

EDITOR 
NEWS F.DlTOR 
ASST. NEWS EOITOR 
ASSOC . NEWS t:OITOR 
LAYOUT EDITOH 
EDITORIAL PACE t:llITOIl 
ASST. t:OITOliIAI. t:\)ITOH 
f·EATUHr.S WITOIl 

Oiannr Coughlin 
Krilla Clari 

Rand)' Knoper 
. Kim Rog,l 

Tim Sacco 
William f'iannw' 

R honda Dickey 
Bob Jones 

.Joan Tltont early May. . 
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NGGGGGGG! 
"ElIo, Ello. Thissa Mario's I1izza Parlor, Tony 

speakin·. We-a make 'ern an' back 'em. you-a 
take 'em. We fry 'ern, you-a gonna buy ·em. 
Whatsa can we do-a fo' you?" 

"Hello Tony. tbis is Ralph Redneck, your local 
CIA operative." 

"Hey. Mr. Ralph, howsa by YQu. eh? HOI cia 
family, eh? Howsa .. ... 

"Uhh. this is a business call Tony." 
"Biznez? Oh. hey. I gotcha you. You anna 

some food for a meeting', eh? No trouble. Mr. 
Ralph. we fixa ya up wi' sornethin' special fo' 
you. Howsabout a nice-a big an' juicy pizza pie. 
eh? We give ya double cheese, no char,e fo' 
friends. " 

"No, no Tony. I don't want food. This is OF· 
FICIAL government business. Understand?" 

"Oh. hey. I goteha you. boss. You waona 
speaks ta Mario. eh?" 

"Atsa right Tony. a~rI&ht." 
"Okay, Mr. Ralph. I connects ya. Hold on fa' 

unesecond." 
Buzz . . . Buzz ... Buzz ... Buzz ... Buzz ... Buzz. 

. . Buzz . .. CLICK! 
"Ella, Office a da Intematlonal Order a da 

Black Poand a Sicily, dats da Mafia, Speshul 

"Hey. whatsa dacode. ell?" 
"Jack and Jill . . . " 
"W ... Wentsa uptacla Capitol Hill. . . " 
" . . . To grab some votes in Congress." 
"Jack gotta hisself rubbed out . .. " 
" .. And Jill got knifed . .. " 
.. Becuz dey was a bunch 8 commie pinkOll! " 
"Hello Mario." 
"Hey. howsa wit you. Ralph?" 
"Not bad. Mario. I can't complain." 
"Atsa good. Ralphie. Now. whatsa can we do 

fer ya? Ya gotta some kincla problem? Youse 
guysain't in any more trouble. iSY8?" 

"Well, Mario. I'm afraid so." 
"Hey. it ain't dat Castro fella again. ell? He-. 

givin' youse guys.some more trouble? Hey. we 
fix 'em good dis time. We no millS like da udda 
two times. We gotta 'ssasination plan fer bear
ded commies dats guaranteed .. no can miss!' 
Youse want we should take-a care of it. eh 
Ralphie?" 

"No Mario. it's not Castro. Youu see. we've 
already taken care of him." 

"Hey. really? Hosayou didclat?" 
"Sheer simplicity. MarlO. You see. il1llead of 

fighting him, we make like we want to be friends
with him." 

"And, the flnt thine we do I. send polltlclani 
like Senators PeU, Javltts. and McGovern over 
there to meet with him." 

. "Hey, ataa pretty ,~. lSI sure-a thin, dey'll Graphic by Jill Flust 

"Yeah. bad news. eh?" 
"You said it. Mario. Look. America is on the 

ro~s . We're in big trouble through the world. 
Mario. people are laughing at us. Imagine that! 
A bunch of illiterate rice-and·fish eaters 
half-way aroum* the world have made us look 
like fools . Something has got to be done. Mario. 
Something must be done to raise American 
prestige throughout the world. Something must 
be done to restore world-wide faith in the 
American military machine - before It is too 
late! ,. 

"Hmmm. I tells ya whats I tink Ralph . I tink 
we-a gots just whatsyouselookin' fer. Yep. Lem· 
me tells ya about our secret 'Special a da Month.' 
da "Limited Armed Military Conflict with a 
Dinky Two-Bit Nation.' We guarantee it'll in
crease foreign prestige an'all dat by at least 22(10 
percent.· 

"Sounds great, what is it?" 
"Well. Ralph. we got dis 01' boat laying around 

we don' need anymore. called da ·May.I-Guess,' 
I tink. An' whats we do is take some a our special 
agents in da Hong Kong branch an' dress 'em up 
as hostile enemy 80ljurs an puts 'em on a enemy 
ship. an· ... " 

"Hey, Mario. I've got a Ilst here of about 15 to 
20 members of the U.S. Armed Forces.' 
troublemakers mostly. who we 'd like to see. 
ahem, ·eliminated.· Can you fit them in?" 

"Shure t.l.nk. Ralph. Now. hereu whltl we 
gOMado ... 
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Scene 

Outgoing Miss Iowa tells 
the tips behind the trade 

HAVERHILL, Iowa (AP) -
Psst. Want an inside tip on how 
to win at the Miss America 
Pageant? 

Take a laxative before the 
bathing suit competition to 
flatten your tummy, grease 
your teeth with Vaseline to keep 
them shiny for the judges, and 
bring some padding if your 
bustline needs bolstering. 

That's the word from Jean 
Bollhoefer, a 2&-year-old far
mer's daughter from Haverhill, 
whose reign as Miss Iowa ends 
June 14. 

"I've never seen so much 
padding in my life as I did when 
I got to Atlantic City," she says. 
And she admits she brought 
some of her own to the pageant 
last September. 

"It's a show for the American 
public, sure, but if you've got 
any brain at all, you can use it to 
your best advantage and not let 
them use you," says the 
chestnut-haired beauty who 
insists she isn't beautiful. 

"Not the external part of me. 
You do have to be attractive, 
but it's the personality that's 
most important." 

She contends other beauty 
contests are "stock auctions" 
because the girls aren't in there 
pitching for scholarships. 

"Many people feel the Miss 
America program is like any 

other beauty contest, but U's 
not," she says. "The Miss USA 
contest is strictly high on the 
swimsuit, how you look. It's not 
an all-around competition. 

"The Miss America com
petition stresses interviews 
with judges. This is why many 
times you can't tell how a girl is 
going to look on television." 

Miss Bollhoeter is 5-foot-7, 
wears braces on her teeth, was 
graduated with honors from 
Iowa State University in 1971 
and says she won't marry "until 
I find someone not smarter than 
I am." 

She was runnerup in the 1972 
Miss Iowa contest, was invited 
to the 1973 Miss America 

Hoof-rest 

pageant to sing at parties, then 
won the 1974 state title and 
made it to Atlantic City as a 

contestant. 
She didn't finish among the 

top 10 finalists but believes 
she's qualified to speak can
didly of "tricks of the trade." 

"I received a $1 ,000 talent 
award singing and that's only 
because lout-talked reporters. 
I'm the only girl in 54 pageants 
to get flowers and green 
bananas - I love them - from 
the press. 

"And I was too old to be 
nervous" in interviews with 
judges. "I told them downhome, 
funny things about being a 
farmer's daughter. Happiness 
is a habit and it's got to be 
cultivated every day." 

But personality does it, she 
says. "Like my braces. I've had 
a ball with them. They're a 
tremendous conversation piece, 
and I get more miles and more 
laughs out of them ." 

A girl must be lucky, too, she 
says. Miss America contestants 
are divided into three groups 
and "you compete only against 
girls in that group. 

"If you're in a weak group, 
where you're strong in talent 
and everybody else is average, 
then you're apt to gain the 
judges' attention." 

A~ Wirephoto 

This pollee officer's horse decided to "take a 
load off his feet" . one at a time. as he awaited his 

rider outside New York.'s City Hall. The nearby 
rail fence was just right to rest his weary hoofs. 

Dad dies before graduation; 
family is given B.A. degree 

BI':LLF:VUE. Neb. lAP) - For more than 20 
years. Maurice Saucedo studied for a collegc 
degree . 

He died before hc got cnough credit hours to 
graduate. but this weekend his widow and two 
teen-age sons will accept a posthumous diploma . 

Sh~ said her husband started his coll~ge 
education right after high school. attending what 
is now San DiegoStatc University for onc year. He 
then enlisted in the Air ~'orce to avoid being 
drafted by the Army. 

During his 20 years in thc Air forcc. he picked 

PERSONALS 

WHO DOES IT? 

HELP WANTED 

TYPING . Carbon ribbon, elec · 
tric ; editing; experienced. Dial 
338·4647. 6-12 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

The Daily lowln-lo~1I'8 City, lowl-Wed. , JIlJIe •• 1'7$-PI,e S 

-
ROOMMATE i APARTMENTS 
WANTED , FOR RENT 

CHEAP two bedroom, summer 
1969 CMvy van Excellent cOndi FEMALE Two bedroom Clark sublet ·fali opt/on, furn ished , 
tlon. Call 338·6918, evenings. 6 5 ~artment . Air. close. dlshwash· close. 351-3736. 6-10 

?f' , S61.25. 337-9810. 6·101- ----------
1968 Olds 442 Excellenl condlli CLEAN. Ihree room furnished 
Iton. Call 354 3962 or 3517960 FEMALE roommate needed for apartmenl . ulililies furn ished, 

61i lummer. air Cond llionlng , ctose. marr ied couple preferred. no 

AUTOS 
FOREICN 

RACEBROOK 
tMPORTS 
19475. Gilbert 35t.ot5O --------"" 
MOTORCYCLES 

138·0472; 337·5433. 6-10 pets Phone 337-5532. 6-' 

FEMALE for doWntown apart. SUBLET one bedroom furnished 
'!lenl N ice, modern. air 337 .284. apartmenl · fall option. available 

6·6 mid June l38·S561. 6-6 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
SUMMER rates Apartmenls and 
rooms with cook ing available 

SLEEPtNG study room for male. 'oIIay 1. Black's Gaslight Vlllllge, 
1389943 before 3 p,m. 716 m Brown Street. 7·2 

WESTWOOD - WESTStDE 
LARGE house Furnished room, Luxury. effic iency. one, two and 
(liChen privileges, walking dis t three.bedroom sulles and town. 
lance. 565. 337 7040. houses from 51010. CIlII 3387058 or 

NtCE , s ingle , graduate male , 
T Y PIN G : Ex per len c ed , • :Iose In, no cooking . 337 4387 S60. 

come 10 the Office, 9.5 1015 Oak 
rest Street. 6-12 

EXTERtOR painting by Lllrry re1sonable. 011 ice hours : S p.m .. 1974 Vespa 1\0 scooter. only 1.000 610 SUMMER sublet Ctose In, 
!l.urich . LOW rates. 351 1823 after 6 10p.m. and weekends. 338·4858. . 'fliles Excellenl, 55SO. 337.9435. SUMME R rates. Rooms with unfurn ished three bedroom. Call 
) m 6.17 I 6-2. 610 lIf1er 5 p.m .. 3519669. 66 '. cooking and aparlments IIvaltable _ _ _______ _ 

TWELVE years experience Mav 1 Black's Gaslight Village, 
GOODBYE old paint ; painting, theses manuscripls. Quality 1975 Moped (motorized bicycle) 427 Brown St 72 
scraping, puttying . tandscaplng . work . Jane Snow, 338-6472. 6-26 excellent for campus. 35 I 1958. 
Jack Zoeckler, 3379065. 6·16 69 SUMMER or fall Irom S55 Cam. 

. ... THESI,S, term papers , leiters. . ~US or Towncrest arell , kllchen 
I ser"~C!1 , repa"audloeqUlpment , ElectriC. carbon ribbon. Exper l_ 1974KZ400cC KawasakI Want to 'acil itles 6442576 " ocal call ) 
ampl,f'ers. turntables, tape enced , reasonable. 3517669. 6.4 lell by June 6. lSI 0314 69 ' " er 5 p.m. 72 
plavers. Eric, 338·6426. 7 15 _=-:-======== 

FATHER 'S DAY GIFT 
ARTIST'S PORTRAIT Char· 
coal . $10 ; pas let, 525; oll . Sl00 and 
up . 351·0525 6-13 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

STEREO. 1elevlsion repairs . SAE MKIVC~ power amplifier . 
Rea s ona b Ie . S II" S f ac Ii on tOO walts contlnuous·chl ·nnet , me· 
guaranteed. Call anvtlme, Mall, lers. 53SO. 3515106. 610 
351-6896. 6-20 SPEAKERS: Janszen Z 410 etec 

1973 Hondd CL350 K5, 4,800 miles, SINGLE AND doubte room for 
crOCKI cond ,ioon 35 t 6191 . SIeve. bOYS, summer lind fall. with 

6 ~ kitChen pr ivileges. Single room 
----- for girl. 3372573. 612 

NEW Honda CB750F. 51 .799 CB- - ---------
5SOF, 51.525. CL360, S998. CT10, COOKI NO Single lurn ished 
5359. No extra charges. Stark's sleeping room, on bus, 545, for 
Sport ShOp, Prairie du Ch ien , male. 3386595. 7 15 
Wise. Ph. 3262478 7 14 ----------

SUMMER rates starting June 1 . 
Aparlm ents ; al so rooms with 
cook lnq Black's Gaslight Village, 
422 Brown St 7 1 

One and two bedrooms 
Two swimming poots 
Recroom 
Cooling & h •• ting utllitits p.1 

WINDOW WASHING trostatic . 3372256 before 4 p.m., 
AI Ehl, dial 644 2329 ~.25 "'ax Jr . 6 10 

SHARE quiel house. own room . no 
MOTORCYCLES - New and used · .moking . close, sao 337 2696. 69 
BMW. Tr iumph, Beneltl, Penton. 900 West Benton 331·111S 
Husky and Can·Am. Ned 's Auto and IMMEDIATELY Furnished ..... ;;.;.;~;.;.;;;.;.;:;... __ ..;.;.;...;.;.;.;J, 

CHIPPER'S Tailor ShOp, na' , E. SET of tw!n springs ,. complete ; Cvcle. RI"erslde. 1-648-32n 6·26 room ; SSO monthly; share kit 

Washinqlol1 Dial351 1229. 6.1 ;f;~;~. c~:,'t~~~ ~:ror~:o~~/::N 
HAND lailored hem tine alter: 6·6 
alions. Ladies' garments only. i:lUEEN size ivalerbed with hea. 
PhOne 338·1747. 6-19 1er 354 2876 after 6 p.m. 

FATHER'S DAY GIFT SMALL Frigidaire. 60 cubic In 
Mlis t·s portrait. Charcoal, pastel, :hes . good condition. 337.7343.66 
oil. Children . adutts . 351 .0~2fj PANASONIC SD.203 FM-AM ste. 

'eo Music Center. BSR turntable. 
'150 or oller . 3517281 after 4 p.m. 

6·6 - ---------------DISCOUNTsaleonsofas and chair 
PETS 

wecannotsell . We've had them long 
FREE ... kltlens . Solid gray, two enough and will sell them at any 
male. two female . Call 338.6485 . reasonableofler .Thesearenewand 

6.6 fully guaranteed ~ets . 2 pieCE 
.~~______ Hercuton se: , Regular S289, 

BICYC.LES 

10 SPEED BICYCLES 
ParIs & Acre&sorles 

Repair Service 

STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

440 Kirkwood Ave. 354·21 to 

l'RAVEL 

SI X weeks cute mutts reasonabte, discou~ted to $179 .80. GOddard's in rl-N-T-E-R-e-S-T-E-D--'-N--N-O---' 
Ireebee . Call3S1 3633 aller 5p.m. WestLlberty. 6·2) FRtLLS lOW COST JET 

610 SCO T I TRAVEL 10 Europe, the Mid. 
01 UN sa e on Bedroom sets dte East, the Far East , Afr ica? 

ENGLISH Springer Spaniels, WewantloSellallour~loormOdels EDUCATIONAL FLIGHTS 
"'KC, nine weeks . Liver white. 565 Buy now and save. 4 pICe BedroolT can help you find the least 
Nilh shots . 3516782. 6·10 set with new Box Spring and mat expensive war to get there. 

tress. Regular 5269, discounte< Phone us tol free at (800) 
I ', ,)F ESS IONAL Clog grooming . priceS169.GOddard's,WestLiberty 223·5569. 
;. .\ . ' .,'(.'ns , Iropical fish , pel ~here no reasonabte offel '--_____ --''--__ ..J 

'j JPpl ies. Brenneman Seed Store, etUSed. 6 21 
1500 1st Avenue South. 338·S501. USED vacuum cleaners, reason . 

7·] ably pr iced. Brandy', Vacuum. 
-R-E-G-IS-T-E-R-E-O- ' r-·--h-se-,-te-r -p-up. 351 ·1453. 6-24 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

pies Excellent hunters. wonder · DYNAMITE stereo sounds. Sher· IMMEDIATELY Summer 
lui pelS. Reasonable. 679·2558.7·1 WOOd 7200, two Cerwln vega 24'S, housemate ; S76 monl.,ly . utilities 

Dual 1216. Call 338 4485 alter noon . Included, close In 3379210 69 

ANTIQUES 

Besl offer . 6·9 ________ _ 

FEMALE Summer and fall or 
fall Close. air condilioned. own 
room . 354 2478. 69 

chen, bath. Call 337 9940. 65 

ROOMS with cooking Black's 
GilSIiQhl Village, 422 Brown Street 

7 1 

DUP~EX FOR RENT 

MOBILE HOMES 

1971 Champion 12x65 Two bed 
rooms. factory furn is hed , air 
conditioned. Excellent condition, 
S5,495 . Located in lowil City . Call 
Cedar Rapids , 365 5324 6 16 

1x40 American with 121<12 added 
FOUR bedrooms. Completely fur bedroom, 7K6 porch. skirted, fen. 
n,shed, near Towncrest. Summer ced yard , bus route . 35337.7 . 
onl y. 5200. 644 2576 (local callI. 627 

714 

Real Estate 

1961 12x63 Marlette Washer 
. dryer , garbage disposal , fully 
carpeted. 351 ·2384 after 5 p.m. 

6·2, -----------------
F=OR sal e ' 2220 F Street, zoned 1968 12x63 Marl~tte, washer. 

.!'Ierc Larl' ,. Realty dryer. garbage dIsposal. fully 
"8Jl 6 6 carpeted. 351 2384 after 5 p.m 64 

/\partlMft15 

Enjoy and relax. 
.Con"enient to town and uni"ersity 
• Choose your location and floor 
• Ha"e lease security 

"He wanted that so bad. He would think ·Oh. up college credils in evening courses. LOCAL Road Antiques · Hill north 
Aft t" f th . Sa d k SUMMER sublet Two bedroom. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

• Save time, avoid rUSh, confUSion 
and disappointment 

I'm so busy and it's getting to be a problem.' and 
then when he would think about not going to 
school. he would say. ·No. I can't stop my 
school. ". Saucedo's widow. Arlene. said Tuesday. 

Saucedo was41 whcn hedied lastDl'Ccmberof a 
massive hean. attack. just one day after a doctor 
had told him that his heart was in good shape. 
Mrs. Saucedo said. 

er re trIng rom c serVice. . ucc 0 too of 1·80, exi t 62, take first road left . . furnished, air, near Mercy. S60. 
his first civilian job as executive director of thc Quality furniture, etc . in barn and PLATZ Oboe, excellent conditIon. availabte June I. 338 .7315 or 
National Association of Church Business Admin-' IIltie red school house. 351 .5256., ~500 . Call after 4 p.m .. 3518247. 3382668. 6'4 7·15 6·6 _________ _ 
istrators, setting up an office in his basement in ----------
his home in Bellevue. He entered Bellevue •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
College in 1971 • 

He had planned to graduate this month. und hc 
wi 11 . because his classmates askcd college • 
officials to award Saucedo a degree. • 

Saucedo was an outstanding student and would • 

Bere's a DI classified ad blank • • • • • 

Year around li"ing without mO"ing 
• Indoor pool, 24 hour food vending 
• Washers·dryers each floor, 

parking 
• All utilities paid 

Call 338-9700 or come out 
to see our facilities NOW! Saucedo. a retired Air Force chief master 

sergeant. was just eight credit hours short of the 
128 needed for graduation from Bellevue College. 

"He was determined to get that degree no 
matter what . and he intendrd to go on for his 
masters thc same way." said Mrs . Saucedo. 

have graduated with honors. according to • 
Bellevue College PreSident Hichard Winchell. • 

The bachclor of arts degree in communications • 
will be presented Saturday to his widow and the 

• 1110 N. DUBUQUE 
:~~~~~~~~~= .~ 

couple 's two sons. Keith. 17. and Kent. 15. • 

Ozzie's adventure ends at home 
LOS ANGI':LF'..5 (AP) -Ozzie 

Nelson . . whose wholesome 
.. Adventures of Ozzie and 
Harriet" on television and radio 
amused a generation of 
Americans. died Tuesday. Hc 
Was 6\1. Harriet. his wife and 
partner. was at his bedside. 

He had undergone surgery for 
cancer of the liver eight months 
ago. He died in his Hollywood 
horne. 

"Ozzie knew he was going to 
go, and he viewed it 
philosophically," a family 
friend said. "He was working on 
another book until the end. " 

An athletic 170 pounds most of 
his adult life . Nelson had thinned 
to 130 but continued to visit his 
offl~e until eight weeks ago. 

. 'The Adventures of Ouie and 
Harriet" set records for 
lonaevlty, beginning In 11144 on 

radio and then jumping to 
television in 1f152. where it ran 14 
years. 

The Nelsons' sons. Ricky and 
David. grew upon the show. and 
after they married. their wives 
joined the caSt. 

On the series Nelson was the 
sunshiny. sometimes bemused 
father and husband. Harriet was 
a warm-voiced beauty who 
married Nelson in 1!l35. 

At first their sons. David and 
Ricky. were portrayed by child 
actors. Then on Feb. 20. 194!1, the 
Nelson sons joined the show. 
I This was the turning point in 
/he success of "The Adventures 
of Olzle and Harriet. " 

I n his 1!l73 autobiography I 
Ouie wrote : "The addition of 
David and Ricky to our radio 
proved to be a tremendous asset 
to the show. Both boys were 

quick students and seemed to 
ha ve instinctive comcdy 
timing." 

The television show finally 
went of( the air in 1!I66. " It was 
getting pretty diffused because 
of the way the family had 
grown." Ozzie said. 

Rick. now 35. wenlintosinging 
and continued acting While 
David. now 39. became a 
television director. 

After the series ended, the 
Nelson parents acted in such 
plays as "Marriage-Go-Round" 
and "The Impossible Years." 
They returned to television in 
1972 with a syndicated show, 
"Ozzie'sGirls." 

Funeral services will be held 
Friday at Forest 
Lawn-Hollywood Hills. 
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NCAA v •• AlA W ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Women's PE prof discusses equality 

• 1¢ BEER I¢ .: t ,,,, ...... ,_ .. ,,,... : 
i Mlnnesota's~~t rock group : 

By PAULA KLEIN 
Staff Sportswriter 

In January of this year. the 
National Collegiate Athletic. 
Association (NCAA) issued a 
resolution that. if approved at 
their 11/76 convention. would in 
effect place women's 
intercollegiate athletic · 
programs under the jurisdiction 
ortheNCAA. 

This move by an organization 
that has long held an i ron grip 

" 

: . 

00 men 's athletics allhe college 
level has been met with angry 
opposition by women coaches 
and administrators who are 
determined tomovecarcfully in 
creating programs that will 
operate in the best interests of 
female athletes. 

Dr. Peggy Burke. assistant 
professor of physical education 
at the UI and tbe newly elected 
president of the As~iation of 
Intercollegiate Athletics for 

. 
~ , 

, .. .. . , • 
oj 

, .. .. 
. . , 
' . . . . . 

· . • . · '. • ' .. " . · 

Peg Burke 

Women (AlAW) Is one of those 
women who is opposed to 
intervention by the NCAA. 

Dr. Burke sees two lines of 
reasoning behind the NCAA 
action; the first is that the 
organization feels it has a legal 
obligation under Title IX to play 
a major role in the development 
of women's athletics: the 
second is their wish to maintain 
a consistency within NCAA 
regulations on any given 
campus. 

"Their first reason is 
paradoxical when you consider 
that the NCAA fought Title IX 
all along with the argument that 
athletic programs arcn·t 
federally funded." Hurke points 
out. "but now that they want 
control. they insist they arc 
under legal obligation. As for 
the latter argument. I find it 
alarming . . NCAA tournaments 
for women on a national level 
could seriously undermine the 
AIAW financially." 

The AIAW. an organization 
that has established nationlll 
tourneys in ten sports for 
women on the college level. at 
prese nt is depending on 
membership due s and 
toumament entry fees for its 
funds, while the NCAA. with 
funding from such commercial 
ventures as national television 
coverage, could provide "free" 
tournaments for women uf 
member schools. possibly 
drawing away much of AIAW's 
support. 

What is of further concern to 
women is that they had very 
little to do with the NCAA's 
resolution. Furthermore. it 
makes no provision for equal 
representation uf women on 
committees. Three years ago. 
the AlA Wand the NCAA formed 
a committee on women's 
athletics. but according tu 
Burke. "thc recent NCAA 
resolution all but ignures the 

Sports spenders skimping 
KANSAS CITY (AP) - Wal· 

ter Byers. executive director of 
the NCAA. predicted Tuesday 
dramatic cost-cutting legisla· 
tion by major colleges in the 
upeoming special NCAA session 
at Chicago in August. 

"I believe major moves Will 

be made economically," Byers 
told the second annual meeting 
of Assocl3ted Press sports edi· 
tors, 

Byers cited limiting the visits 
of schoolboy recrUits. slicing 
travel squads and cutting down 
coaching staffs as possible eco
nomic measures to be adopted. 

"r have never seen so much 
unity to achieve a common ob· 
jective .. . and the greatest deter· 
mination for money-saving is in 
Division I among the major 
schools." Byers said. 

On another topiC. Hyers told 
some 100 sports editors he didn't 
believe there was more 
cheating in recruiting than 
there used to be. 

" We just have more in· 
vestigative reporting going on. 
which is bringing it (the cheat
ing) to the surface." Byers said . 

He said one of the major rea· 
sons for illegal recruiting was 
"permitting a recruit too much 
time to make up his mind." 

He added. "We should restrict 
multiple visits . beef up 
enforcement. and have more ef-

fective penalties." 
Byers said that the above 

mentioned procedures were 
being implemented by the 
NCAA to stem the wave of i1le· 
gal recruiting. 

Questioned about the impact 
of television on NCAA football 
schedules. Byers admitted the 
NCAA was to a certain extent at 
the mercy of the networks. 
Byers said "Our control of the 
schedule is over geographical 

National League 
Elst 
W L Pet. GB 

Chicago 'rl 20 .574 
Pittaburgh 24 20 .545 I th 
New York ZJ 20 .535 2 
Phil hia 25 ZJ .521 21f.. 
St. ~iS 21 25 .457 5lh 
Montreal 16 26 .381 81f.. 

West 
Cincinnati 30 21 .588 
Los Angeles 31 22 .585 
S.Franci$Co 24 23 .S11 4 
San Diego 25 26 .490 S 
Atlanta 2329 .442 71,2 
Houston 20 34 .370 111,2 

Tuesda,. Resul .. 
Chicago 6, n Francisco 5, 

10 innints 
Phila Iphia 12, San Diego 1 
Cincinnati 8, Pittaburgh 4 
Los Angeles 6, Montreal 5 
New York 4, Houston 3 
St. Louis 4, Atlanta 2 

districts. the number of times a 
team can be on television. but 
bevond that . the net work is r ree 
to choose the game." 

Byers said there had been 
"u njust discrimina'tion " 
aga inst the print media by 
allowing television reporters on 
the sidelines where the print 
media was not allowed to go. He 
indicated this problem would be 
cleared up. 

American League 
Elst 
W L Pct GB 

Boston 24 19 .558 -
Milwaukee 22 ZJ .489 3 
New York 22 24 .478 31h 
Detroit 20 22 .476 31f.. 
.Cleveland 19 25 .432 Slh 
Baltimore 18 'rl .400 7 

West 
Oakland 29 19 .604 
Kansas City 29 20 .592 th 
Minnesota 23 20 .535 3th 
Texas 23 24 .489 Slh 
Califomia 23 26 .489 61,2 
Chicago 22 25 .468 6Jh 

Tuesdays games not Included 
Tuesda~'5 result. 

New York 5. innesota 4 
Boston 4, Chicago 0 
Balitmore 6, Texas 3 
Kansas City 5, Cleveland 2 
Milwauk.ee at Oakland (n) 

recommendations of that 
committee. Following input 
from the various institutions. 
the report will come back lu the 
committee. but that only gives 
the AlA W a chance to react 
rather than to act in any 
self·determining manner." 

Self - determination is an 
important concept in women's 
athletics at this point in history 
as many women arc attempting 

we also have to ask where we 
are going to draw the line 
between equal opportunity and 
educational sanity." Burke 
said. 

The move by the NCAA to 
control the direction of womcn's 
athletics has not only rai sed 
issues of equal opportunities for 
women and what that is to 
mean. but has also brought into 
question the function of such 

rhe Daily Iowan 

PORT 
to change the way sports arc 
hand I ed in this country by 
bui Iding on new atti tudes 
towa rds intercollegiate 

. athletics. 
Peggy Burke sees women as 

"trying to get away from the big 
business aspect of sports and 
into an educational model..Most 
of the problems the men are 
faced with now can be traced 
back to funding - too many 
coaching jobs depend on 
winni'lg. which is directly tied 
to gate receipts. Vet in order to 
win, a. school must woo young 
athletes onto their teams at 
great expensc. Ideally. if an 
athletic program has 
'educational value (and I believe 
it has}. it should be funded like 
any other department on 
campus. If athletic 
departments knew that th('ir 
existence did not depend on 
winning seasons. then perhaps 
they could get off this frenetic 
circle of excess spending in 
recruiting athletes who. In turn • 
are supposed to bring in higher 
revenues for sports." 

"When we ask ourselves just 
what we want an equal share in . 

organizations in intercollegiate 
sports. 

The basic function of both the 
AlA W and the NCAA has been 
to provide national tournaments 
and to' determine eligibility 
rules for college athletics. but 
the NCAA in particular has 
come under attack in recent 
years for attempting to regulate 
the lives of athletes. whether it 
be in regard to politics. morals. 
or style of dress. That. too. is 
something th~ women hope to 
avoid. . 

"What we have not lookC(l at 
in terms of human rights is 
what il costs to be lin athlete." 
Burke contend s. " It Is
ridiculous to deny an athlete 
who transfers from lInother 
school an entire year of 
eligibility. We would never say 
to a physics student who 
transferred. 'You ean·t study 
physiCS for a year.' What it boils 
down to is coaches saying of a 
player, 'You're in my stable, 
and if I'm going to win , I have to 
keep you here,' Therefore, any 
athlete who bolts for her or his 
own good reasons is penalized. 
Could we not build an 

-TONIGHT-
$1 .50 Pitchers 9- 11 pm 

• T-shirts On Sale 
• Best Foosebafl Table ' 
• Sti II lowest Keg Prices 

,-----------------------~ I I 

I TRANSACTIONAL i 
I ANALYSIS I 
I I I free films describing I 
I the theory and practice of T.A. I 
I I 
I I I Wednesday 7 p.m. I 
I Phillips Hall Auditorium I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I SPONSORED BY I 
I Association of Campus Ministers I L ______________________ ~ 

SABOTEUR 
(Alfred Hitchcock., 1942) 

An Alfred Hitchcock thriller made at the beginning of 
the war to warn of Nazi infiltration in the U.S. The film is 
full of suspenseful action, inctuding a climax at the Statue 
of Liberty. Hitchcock's work during the period had great 
effect in alerting the home front and stirring up popular 
support for the cause. 

\Nednesday only, 7 & 9 pm 
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orgllnization that Is bllsed on 
options rather than on 
regulations'!" 

«+ Saturday, June 7 .. 

«+ Dance-Mor, Swisher .. 
Until such an organization 

becomes a reality the AlA W has 
at least begun to move in that 
direction with a proposal that 
will greatly reduce and 
liberalize regulations for 
women. giving more autonomy 
to institutions . It has also 
moved to include student 
athletes on its board. In the 
overview. the Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women appears to be much 
more lenient that the NCAA 
when it comes to regul.ations. a 
stand that many might 
interpret as simply greater 
sensitivity to the needs of thc 
athletes it governs. Docs this 
willingness to be more liberal 
scare the NCAA. Hurke 
wonders ') 

1!' Between Iowa City & Cedar Rapids on 2180r 1380 .. 
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In Concert 

·SECOND 
GENERATION 
modern and traditional 
bluegrass 

TONIGHT 
The Mill 

Perhaps it dues. and if wumen 
do succeed in defeating thl! 
NCAA proposal and go on to 
create their own programs in 
sport. many feel that the way 
will fina lIy be opened for much 
more appreCiation of what it 
means to be an athlete. and of 
what it can mean to be invulved 
in athletics as a form of 
self.expression. 

120 E. Burl i ngton 
admission SlOO 

$2 at the door gets you all the draft beer 
you can drink. 50c Bar Liquor. 

FIRE & ICE 
Fri. & Sat - SHAKERS 

National Recording Artist 

CHUBBY CHECKERS 
Monday, June 9 

Dr. Bop playing Fri., June 13 

Wednesday Special 

$1 Pitchers 

featuring 
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BUaGER PALACE 
121 Iowa Avenue 

It's Big, It's Delicious, 

It's the 114 lb. King Burger 
. .-M.. .. *:~:*;.AVL .. 
~'':W'' ~~ 

~i .. ~. 
'. ~ .. ' 

1/. lb. beef, lettuce, tomato, 
cheese, mayonnaise, ketchup, 
mustard and all the trimmings. 

~ 
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DRIVE·IN THEATRE 
Open 8: 15 Show 8:45 

NOW SHOWINGI 

IIPaNE 
THE MAN WHO MADE 

THE lWENTIES ROAR 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"KING of HEARTS" 

STARTS THURSDAY 
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~~ 
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Him<. 
c.~~=~ Mm.£ ~ 

SHOWS: 
1 :30, 3:30, 5 :30,1:30, 9:30 

I ~:I d 114 il' 
NOW - HElD FOR 

A 2nd WEEK 
2:00-5:00-8:00 
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ENDS TONITE 
"BREAKOUT" 

STARTS THURS. 
MEL BROOKS' 

"BLAZING 
SADDLES" 

STARTS THURS. 

WALT DISNEY 
PRODUCTIONS' 
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"THE HAPPY HOOKER" 
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